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Flora   Fauna   blue   nineteenth   Maleficent   Forbidden   Samson   pink   Hubert   Stefan   spindle   
balloons   Briar Rose   Diablo   goons   Lucifer   beauty   song   Love   asleep   thorns   vines   
Disneyland   dragon   Honor   Fantasmic   Truth   needle   Virtue   bubbles   timeless   flowers   rainbow   
six   fourteenth   gilded age   Merryweather   dancing   Father   Once Upon a Dream   kidnapped   
brains   ten   Skumps   dress   sleep well   crown   Philip   cake   sleeping   cute   Mother   golden age   

★ Which music composer adapted his score for "Sleeping Beauty" from Tchaikovsky's famous ballet? 
(2 names) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



Across
2. What was the name of #17 Down's pet raven?
4. The good fairies presented Prince Phillip with 

the Sword of _____ to help him defeat 
Maleficent.

7. What does the good fairy in #1 Down try to bake 
for the Princess as her birthday nears, with 
disastrous results?

10. In addition to #2 Across, what creatures did 
Maleficent use as spies?

13. What form did Maleficent transform herself in 
order to defeat the Prince?

14. In what theme park attractions can you witness 
a live recreation of the transformation in #13 
Across?

15. It reportedly took Walt Disney and his staff how 
many years to complete "Sleeping Beauty"?

17. Which good fairy turns Diablo into a stone 
gargoyle?

19. Princess Aurora's father was King _____
20. What are the Prince and Princess doing in the 

final scene of the film?
23. The good fairy in #1 Down bestowed the gift of 

"____" on the young Princess.
24. The good fairies cast a _________ spell on the 

inhabitants of the castle, so they do not age.
26. What song does the Princess sing to the forest 

animals, and then with the Prince?
30. The good fairy that wore red and Walt Disney's 

mother shared what name?
32. Prince Phillip's father was King ______
33. "The ______" is a song that the two plastered 

kings sing while bemoaning their children's 
marital plight.

Down
1. This good fairy was partial to green.
3. What did the good fairies rename the Princess 

while they were hiding her in the forest? (2 
words)

5. What century provides the setting for "Sleeping 
Beauty"?

6. The fairy in #17 Down lives in what mountains?
8. After the Prince leaves the cottage where he 

has met the Princess, he is attacked and 
_________ by the Goons.

9. In addition to #4 Across, the good fairies also 
gave the Prince a Shield of ______ to help him 
defeat Maleficent.

11. What was the name of Prince Phillips horse?
12. What other major project was Walt Disney 

working on that slowed down the production of 
this movie?

14. In addition to #25 Down, the goons also shot 
arrows at the Prince, which the good faires 
turned into _______.

15. After the Princess falls into a deep sleep, 
Maleficent surrounds the castle with a forest of 
______.

16. What does Princess Aurora have in this film that 
most Disney heroines are missing?

17. What evil fairy was miffed that she was not 
invited to the birth of the princess celebration?

18. In addition to #14 Down, the Goons also tried 
dumping boiling oil on the Prince, but were 
thwarted by the good fairies, who changed the 
oil into a ________.

21. "Sleeping Beauty" marked the end of the 
______ ___ of Disney  Animation, marked by 
high production costs and fairytale themes.

22. According to #17 Down, the Princess will prick 
her finger on the _______ of a spinning wheel 
before the sun sets on her 16th birthday.

24. After Maleficent captures the Prince and the 
Princess has succumbed to her spell, she says, 
"For the first time in 16 years, I shall _____ 
_____."

25. When the Prince was being chased by the 
Goons, they threw rocks, which the good fairies 
changed into _______.

27. After the Princess is returned to the castle to 
celebrate her birthday, the good fairies present 
her with a _____, 

28. The good fairy in #17 Across was able to 
change Maleficent's spell around, so that the 
Princess would only be ______, not dead.

29. The good fairy in #30 Across presented the 
young Princess with the gift of "______."

31. The good fairy, Merryweather preferred what 
color?


